Mayfield Primary School

Our Vision Across the Curriculum

YOUR LOCALITY

YOUR LOCALITY

Can you see road markings?

What type of house (dwelling) do you live in?

Can you see any road signs?

What types of dwellings are on your street?

Do you know what their meaning are?

Can you think of other types of dwellings?

TRANSPORT

LAND USE

What types of transport can you see or hear from your house?

Where is your nearest park?

What types of transport are near your location?

Should houses ever be built on a park?

Which places could you visit using these methods of transport?

Are parks important?

LAND USE
JR Taylors used to be a large department shop in
St. Anne’s. The building now lies empty. What would
you build in its place?

FIELDWORK
SKILLS
Which way is North?

FIELDWORK
SKILLS
Where does the food you
have eaten today come from?

HOME LEARNING IDEAS: GEOGRAPHY

Which direction is your
friend’s house?

Can you find the countries the
food comes from on a world
map?

Which direction is school?

Which food item has travelled
the furthest?

WEATHER

RIVER

BEACH

What is the weather like now?

Where is your nearest beach?

Which river is nearest you?

Is that what you would expect for the time of year?

How does the beach ‘get there?’

Where does this river start (its source)?

Which direction is the wind coming from?

Why are there sand dunes on St Anne’s beach?

Which other rivers are nearby?

FIELDWORK SKILLS

SEA

LAKE DISTRICT

Which is your nearest mountain?

Which sea is nearest your location?

Why do so many people visit it?

What makes a mountain, a mountain?

Why is it a sea, not an ocean?

The Lake District is a ‘national park,’

Which is the highest mountain in England?

Which other seas have you seen?

what other national parks are there?

